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in the language of Scripture, is Christ's
Lamb's ';Vife. She occupies the closest and
most intimate of all relationships that it is possible for finite
beings to enjoy with her Lord. He purchased her with a great
price and fitted her to occupy the glorious position which she
shall be privileged to enjoy for ever. Fidelity and loyalty to
her Lord at all times and in all circumstances, are not only duties,
but honoured privileges in view of all He did for her. She is to
live with all the chastity of a virgin, ignoring and rejecting
the seductive offers of the World.
And it is in proportion to
the faithfulness with which the professing Church of Christ
in the world lives up to the standard set before the Church of
the living God in the Scriptures that it may expect His blessing,
and be acknowledged by- Him as His Witness in the midst of a
crooked and perverse generation. The tendency of the professing
Church to fall away from its integrity is traceable to the fact
that in the hearts of the best of God's people there is a great
deal to which the World can appeal with tremendous effect. It
is not so much the amount one may possess of the world that
is to be dreaded (though that ,may become a snare) as the place
that the world has in the heart. One may have very little of
the possessions of the world and yet the heart be full of it.
When the Scripture speaks of the World it clearly indicates
that it is that order of things which is in direct antagonism to
Christ and His kingdom. It is a kingdom with another rulerthe god of this world-ruling and governing it. With the
cunning and subtlety of the serpent Satan has cast. his spell over
the minds of men. And though Christ in His death broke the
magic of that spell for all that believe in His name, that did not
.lessen the activities of Satan to lead the freed men of Christ
into bondage again. Hence the many devices adopted by him
to make men believe that it is quite legitimate to make compromise between two orders of. things that are eternally different.
7
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When the professing Church is true to her Lord she turns a
deaf ear to the logic and arguments of the god of this world.
But when her love is like the ebbing tide, it is then Satan finds
her an easy prey. If she is to be a power in th~ world he
argues there must be a lowering of her high standard of profession and, in order to drive home his argument under the
cloak of ':religion, he suggests to men in ,the Church, that this
is a very reasonable proposition. By its acceptance, he suggests,
the Church will do more good in the world. The narrow 'outlook of the Church, as he terms it, is detrimental to her progress,
and there must be a broader outlook and a forward movement
from the old positions so that the carnal appetites of men and
women may get a little more satisfaction. The Scriptural order
of things is far too rigid; when people meet together allowance
should be made for the fact that they are not all saints and the
worship of God's house should be regulated to suit this condition
of things. This surely, he argues, is a reasonable suggestion,'
and if the Church has forgotten that the true worship of God
as set before us in Scripture nowhere hints that it is set up to
please men but to please God then she falls from her integrity,
'and Satan has gained a victory. He suggests that by coming
down from her high position to meet the World she will raise
the World and thus do more good than occupying a position of
cold aloofness from its pleasures and joys. This is an argument that has swept thousands off their feet with the result
that hundreds of professing Churches throughout the land haye
set up all manner of attractions to keep a hold of the young.
These began 'with social, gatherings, and, if a few protested
against such seemingly harmless things Satan had two or three
supplied with the crushing argument: What harm is there in a
cup of tea '1 Christians meet together in the home, and what
harm is there in social gatherings in the Church'?" And the
simple-minded are immediately disarmed. But the discerning
meet this argument by saying: "It is not in the cup of tea the
harm is, but in the motive that made the social meeting a possibility." Having discovered the usefulness of this argument,
Satan enters it as one of the main propositions of his system
of logic. What harm is there in sales of work, bazaars ~ And
having broken down opposition here he asks again: "What
harm is there in a game of cards, or for that matter of it,
dancing and boxing '1" So it has come about that Chmches haye
their whist drives and opportunities are provided for the young
to indulge in dancing and boxing.
A more subtle method adopted by the god of this world is
to to suggest that the worship of God should be regUlated to
meet the tastes not merely of God's people, but of carnal men
and women who have no more religion than the stones of the
street. Provision should be made, he suggests, by making the
services as attractive as possible. Fine music, he argues, has
a very uplifting effect and calls forth the devotional spirit, whatever that means. The result is that the organ ,makers become
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busy and Satlm has gained another victory, and the Church's
, power is, weakened.
Where he has failed in his efforts to seduce he adopts another
method to break down any opposition that is offered to him. He
pours contempt upon any cause that stands out against him. He
says to men, there is no use of paying any heed to those
people, as they have none of the influential men of the country
on their side, and then they are but a few. Surely, he argues,
the whole country can't be wrong and these two or three right.
"That is splendid logic," says the World, "and the sooner we
despise these people the better." All the while it is forgotten
that the rule of God's kingdom is not how many support a cause,
but whether they have the truth or not. When Satan has driven
hOljUe the above argument he then pours the poison of prejudice
into the minds of those whom he has! influenced. And we have
known people in so-called Christian Scotland who would sooner
attend every place of amusement Satan ever devised than that
they should cross the threshold of a building in which the pure
truth of God was declared. The Church of Christ, if she is to be
true to her Lord, must listen to what He says and admit nothing
into her worship or practice but what He has commanded.

Gleaninga from man\? jfielba.
THEOLOGY OF THE OLD TESTAMEN~
By REV. PROFESSOR JOHN DUNCAN, LL.D.
[DR. DUNcAN, Professor of Hebrew and OrieJ;ltal Languages,
New College, Edinburgh, was one of the most remarkable
men Scotland ever produced. Endowed with an intellect of the
very highest order, he was simple as a little child, and willingly
'and humbly took his place in the lowest room, and was pleased
to receive any crumb that fell from the Master's table.
The
beautiful humility of the great scholar and the saintliness of his
life are features of a character rarely found among men.
The
following lecture was one of those delivered by the Professors of
the New College when it was opened in November, 1850. His
colleague, Dr. J ames Buchanan, knowing his strong aversion to
writing, and jealous for the credit of the College, called on him
the night before the date of the delivery of his lecture to see how
matters stood.
He found Dr. Duncan in deep depression.
" Well, are you ready~"was Dr. Buchanan's first salute. "Ready
with what~" was Dr. Duncan's question.
"'Why, with your
lecture, to be sure.'" "Lecture ~ I have other things to attend
to just noW: than writing lectures." "But what else can you have
to attend to more important that the preparation of your lecture~"
"The state of my own soul." aBut, Doctor, will your soul come
into a right state by neglecting your professional duties?" This
question touched him to the quick, and wakened him suddenly out
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of his -depression to a practical view of his position. " But what
am I to do~" he asked. "Come," said Dr. Buchanan, "give me
your. desk, pen, ink, and paper, and I'll write to your dictation."
So, pacing up and down the room, Dr. Duncan dictated while Dr.
Buchanan wrote, and ere they stopped the whole lecture was dictated and written, and, surprising to say, was delivered verbatim
from Dr. Buchanan's manuscript (Brown's Memoir of John
Duncan, pp. 388, 389).J
As the Holy Scriptures are the source and storehouse of all
true and saving knowledge of God-the subject about which
Christian theology is conversant-it is of extreme importance for
all who "desire the office of a bishop" to become intimately
acquainted with them in those languages in which it pleased the
inspiring Spirit to communicate them, by which original documents, all versions and comments, must be tried, all controversies
in the last resort determined, and all difficulties and obscurities,
as far as possible, removed.
It were desirable, therefore, that persons entering on the professional study of theology should bring with them an intimate
or, at least, a very competent acquaintance with the Hebrew as
well as the Greek languages, that so, during their attendance at
the hall, their ~ttention might be directed to a very close 'and
thorough investigation of some considerable portion of the Divine
Word, and that, drinking the healing waters directly from the
inspired fountains, they might be furnished, as by one very impOltant mean, to be able' expositors of the Word to others.
This object we have not hitherto been able, in anything like
fulness, to attain; neither yet are \ve able.
We have had it,
indeed, always in our view and aim, as far as our limited time
would permit; but it is hoped that arrangements will be made by
which this great desideratum may be reached, and two sessions
devoted entirely to the exegesis of the Old Testament, the study
of Jewish antiquities, and the acquiring of such acquaintance
with the languages cognate to Hebrew as is needful to a full and
scholar-like knowledge of that ancient tongue.
Your earnest attention is, therefore, in the meantime, claimed
to the study of the Hebrew language and the contents of the
sacred books which compose the canon of the Old Testament.
I know that it is irksome at the period of life to which you
have ,now attained, and when your minds have been excited and
trained to employment with things, to be sent back again to the
comparatively dry and irksome task of loading your memories
with a new set of words.
But the end gives dignity and importance to the means.
Save where an oppressed and impoverished state of the Church
may preclude, it is disgraceful to profess to be an expositor of
a book with whose contents one is not intimately acquainted, by
direct and habitual perusal, in the language in which it was
originally written. That we possess an admirable translation' is
a blessing for which we cannot be adequately thankful; but it
were ba.<;e to abuse this consideration as a pillow on which sloth
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may repose. To be at the mercy of commentators is disgraceful;
nor can anyone use them with discretion and to due advantage
but he whose own requirements entitle him to some place among
their number, to the extent at least of being able to sift the value
of their opinions, to discern the ground on which they stand, and
the weight which ought to be given to them. What an amount of
shallow criticism and impertinent mending of our noble, though
not absolutely faultless, version would have been avoided if none
had ventured to propose such variations till the language of the
holy books had become familiar in his mouth as household words.
However well the task of translation may be accomplished,
there is always, in every work of high merit, something not transfusable. To imbibe the author's meaning entire--to catch and
appropriate every shade of thought and feeling-we must be with
him alone, no interpreter casting his shade between and marring
the closeness of our communing. Each word he utters, each turn
of phrase, each idiomatic peculiarity gives its shade of meaning a
force or beauty, delicate it may be, like the effect which a peculiar
light casts on a landscape, yet such as we would not willingly
lose.
The very sound, strange as it is at first, once become familiar,
exercises a vivid power on our imagination-places us in the old
times and distant hallowed places-is rich in associations, and
stamps the thought in our minds by the unvaried mark which
issued from the mint of the writer's mind. And once the arduous
ascent 'is climbed, and the free and gladsome height attained, how
good is it to be there! to listen to Moses, Elias, and all the prophets! the simple beauty of the divinely commissioned and inspired lawgiver of Israel-the varied tones of the harp of the
sweet singer of Israel-the apothegms of Solomon, the majestic
lays of Isaiah, the plaintive strains of Jeremiah, the terrible
grandeur of Ezekiel ! Here we soar far above the Aonian mount,
for the human mind, with all its varied powers, is the organ
merely-it is not the origin. "Holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost;" and destitute as this literature
is of the refinements of human culture and the persuasive words
of man's wisdom, it is redolent everywhere with the beauties of
holiness, and marked throughout with a theoprepes*) whose very
simplicity infinitely transcends man's attempt at the sublime.
J ehovah-God speaks, as He is His own witness. None can speak,
as none can act like Him.
It'is to be feared that, in the present day, a tendency, which
in other churches and lands has produced the most deleterious
effects-I mean the denial of the inspiration and permanent
authority of the Old Testament Scriptures-may begin-nay, in
some quarters has begun-to show itself in the form of, at least, a
lamentably low estimate of the excellency and power of these
oracles of God, which were given by His inspiration, and "are
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction in righteous'. A character worthy of God.
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ness, that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished
unto every good work." Attempts to tear asunder the volume of
the Old and that of the -New 'Testament cause us to shudder at
their impiety and tremble at their awful effects on the souls of
deluded or ignorant and unstable men, but leading us to review
more closely the iildissolubleness of the connection-strengthen,
as a mean, our faith in the utter futility of any effort of puny man
to break up, I would say, not the closeness only of their relation
and adhering contact, but their mutual impenetration, through
the vitality of the one Spirit which pervades them, the manifestation of the one divine Spirit which inspired them. "God, who
at sundry times and in divers manners spake unto the fathers by
the prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us by His Son,"
and taking together the words of the holy 'prophets and of the
apostles of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ we have not a
thing of shreds and patches, but" words of the wise, which are as
goads and as nails fastened by the masters of assemblies, which
are given from one shepherd."
To surrender the Old Testament is to surrender also the New,
nay, virtually to deny the Messiahship of Jesus, who, by His
appeal to these writings, certifies His high claims with their
divine authority. "Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think
ye have eternal life, and they are they which testify of me." "Is
it not written in your law, I said ye are gods ~ If He called them
gods to whom the Word of God came, and the Scripture cannot
be broken, say ye of Him whom the Father hath sanctified and
sent into the world, Thou blasphemest, because I said I am the
Son of God."
By these Scriptures our Lord, who is also our pattern, having
left us an example that we should follow His steps, and to whose
image God hath predestinated believers in Him to be conformedby these Scriptures He Himself, being made under the law, lived,
fulfilling all righteousness. The marks of His own Messiahship
He from them unfolded. "0 fools, and slow of heart to believe
all·that the prophets have spoken. Was it not necessary that the
Messiah should suffer these things and enter into His glory ~
And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, He expounded to
them in all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself."
On the promises made by Jehovah, His Father, to His righteous
Servant, He of whom these words of a prophet are quoted by an
apostle, "I will put my trust in Him," and who is thus our pattern in living by faith as well as living in obedience, was supported when, for the joy which was set before Him (in the
Scriptures to His humanity, as well as in the everlasting counsels,
of which these are a transcript, and which lay ever patent to His
omniscient divinity), He endured the cross, despising the shame.
These Scriptures furnished the matter of His devotions when the
Messenger of the Covenant. came to His temple; by them He, the
seed of the woman, bruising the head of the serpent, repelled the
assaults of Satan's temptations-" It is written, it is written,"
and again, "It is written;" nothing but" It is written."
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" It is written, man shall D,ot live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." The words of
God are food for man, even for the Son of God as·He is man, and
they possess the power of supporting life in the soul of man,
when he finds and eats them.
Who, then, who believes in and loves the Lord Jesus, and is
solicitous that the same mind which was in Him should be formed
and maintained, should grow and be perfected in himself, would
not shudder at the thought of admitting into his thought the least
shade of derogation from the highest possible reverence for these
His Scriptures'! As we tell the Jew, in the name of Jesus, that
by refusing JIim he virtually, and to every saving effect, denies
the Messiah, and Moses, and the prophets, so we must be bold to
say to this professor of Christianity, who rejects or lightly esteems
the Old Testament, that he virtually rejects Jesus of .Nazareth.
For to believe that Jesus is the Messiah is to believe the concentration of both Testaments in Him. "The promise which God
made unto the fathers., He has fulfilled unto the children, in that
He hath raised up Jesus."
It is rather a corollary from this than an entirely distinct view
of the subject. to remark that low 'views of the Old Testament
would separate us in spirit from the primitive disciples-from
those who, being taught of God, were delivered from the prevailing Pharisaism, and who, feeling the burden of sin, mourned
after J ehovah, waited for consolation in Israel, and recognised in
Jesus the voice of the good Shepherd-of Him whom they had
(taught of the Father by His Word and Spirit) learned to expect
as ·anointed of God, to comfort all that mourned in Zion. These,
amid deep searchings of heart and of Scripture, under J ehovah's
eye, with strong crying and tears, and groanings unutterable of
their spirit under the mighty working of His Spirit, had come to
know, in no vague, conject.ured, and dubious way, whom and what
they needed, and whom and what Zion's God had promised, and
so were prepared to recognise and welcome Him when He came.
He that is of God heareth God's words. It were a more interesting topic to go through the whole gospel, and to note how every
,vord that Jesus spoke was adapted to the felt wants and promiseexcited expectations of such waiters, who, having obtained by the
law the knowledge of God and the knowledge of sin, had been
led, with broken and contrite hearts, to inquire and search diligently what and what manner of times the Spirit of the Messiah,
which was in the prophets, did signify, when it testified before
of the sufferings of the Messiah, and of the glory which should
follow. Could we thus search into the heart of Nathaniel, "the
Israelite, indeed, in whom there is no guile," we could not, if we
be not carnal, but have the same spirit of faith, think
meanly, I say. not of the Old Testament, but of the
Old Testament saints, Jews, not outwardly only, but
inwardly, whose circumcision was that of the heart in the spirit,
and not in the letter, whose praise was not of men, but of God;
nor could we be at a loss for the evidence on which he, when told
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that he was seen when under the fig-tree--his soul see1~ in its
secret communing with God, exclaimed in the language of the
second Psalm .0 can I sc:;tI'cely doubt the subject of his exercise
then and there), "Rabbi, thou art the Son of God! thou art the
king of Israel." It was, no doubt, by the same means-namely,
a heart-breaking, heart-reviving knowledge of God, produced by
the Spirit unfolding and applying Old Testament Scripture, in
connection with what he saw and heard in Jesus-that the
heavenly Fatller revealed to Simon Barjona that Jesus, the son
of man, was, according to the same second Psalm, the Christ (the
anointed), the Son of the living God.
What, then, is the spirit indicated by undervaluing or by the
practical neglect of Old Testament Scripture~ It is redolent of
Antinomianism. J ehovah, the great and terrible God, the holy
and just, the jealous, and sin-avenging God, is distasteful to the
carnal mind; the strictness of His requirements is inconsistent
with that licentiousness, refined if not gross, which is the only
liberty man's flesh knoweth; therefore, they have forsaken
J ehovah-they have spurned away the Holy One of Israel, they
are gone away backward. When the enemy cometh like a flood,
may the Spirit of the Lord raise up a standard against him.
I would not for worlds be another kind of Christian than these
holy men of old--have a faith that excluded any element that
was in theirs, especially its. very root, though, blessed be God,
things infinitely great and glorious have been done and recorded
since, that they without us might not be made perfect, and that
our faith and hope and love might grow exceedingly, according
to our high privileges, living under the pentecostal dispensation
of the Spirit outpoured through the crucified, risen, and exalted
Saviour.
" After this way (saith Paul) which they call heresy, so worship
I the God of my fathers, believing all things which are written
in the law and in the prophets." The Lord grant that so may I
and so may you worship and believe!
How beautifully, how satisfactorily, with what indubitable
security, is our faith established on the testimony of those two
witnesses-the word of promise and the word of corresponding
fulfilment. . How delightful to contemplate the unity of the
church of God under both dispensations, the expectant and the
visited-the desolate and the sought-out, not forsaken-the heir,
a child under tutors and governors, till the time appointed of the
father, and the same heir in the fulness of time set free and rejoicing in the glorious liberty of the children of God-the first-fruits holy, and the lump also holy. "If ye be Christ's, ye are
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise." " When,"
says the Honourable Robert Boyle, "I listen to the accordant
voice of all the holy prophets and of the apostles of our Lord
and Saviour, methinks I stand in Jerusalem at our Lord's triumphant entry, and hear the multitudes of those who go before and
of those who follow after, crying' Hosannah to the Son of David,
blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord to save!'"
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The supreme excellency of these Scriptures is that they testify
of Chris~. It appears to me that the true Christology of the Old
Testament is not to be sought merely in some isolated passages,
which constitutes what I would call the Christologia vulgaris,"
but as the pervading element of the whole book. "The law was
our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ."
"The testimony of
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy;" and though it be an error from
which some of the fathers and other good men have not been
freed, that of twisting the letter to find a spiritual interpretation,
yet I think we may venture to say that the rule may be taken in
a safe and true sense, that if Christ be there at all, He is there
throughout.
The passages, indeed, which, in the controversy
with the Jews ;and others, have been selected as Messianic, are but
the culminating points of the rock whose foundations lie deep in
the ocean of Old Testament Scripture.
The Messiah is the
Theanthropos-Emmanuel, God with us; and the doctrine of the
Theanthropos is the keystone of the theology and anthropology
of the Old Testament. These writings teach us what man is to
believe concerning God, and what duty God requires of man.
Their theology is not an abstract science, but practical (anthropological) teaching what " MAN is to believe concerning God." Their
anthropology, not like heathen ethics, but theological, "what duty
God requires of man." Herein is their infinite importance and
solemnity, and they speak of Him with whom we have to do, or
rather He with whom we have to do speaks to us in them. The
doctrine of divine law, moral and positive, did not begin with'the
utterance of the decalogue at Mount Sinai. The commencement
of the sacred volume sweeps away at once all systems of false
religion, and introduces the self-existent Creator of heaven and
earth. Its brief account of the creation speedily brings us to the
stupendous knowledge of the true nature and end of human being;
for God said, " Let us mal,e man in our own image, after our own
likeness." "And God made man in his own image, after his own
likeness "-the creature, not as others, of a simple fiat, but of a
divine consultation, and possessing a dignity relatively infinite.
God is an infinite spirit-holy, just, and good. Man, made in His
image, is also a spirit (though finite)-holy, just, and good; but
these are the properties· of God's law. The law is spiritual, and
the commandment holy, just, and good. Mark these three: God,
man in the image of God, and the law of their relation-all in
glorious and blessed unison, and the holy creature inexpressibly
happy in possession of the image and favour of God.
But
the narrative soon proceeds to the sad account of apostasy and
fall, land all that follows has relation to this altered state of
things. Man alone is changed. Change is impossible in the
perfections of God-change is as impossible in the law of man's
relation to God as it is in the nature of God which it expressesco-related to that nature which He imparted to man.
"i.e., the co=on or well-known sections in which reference is
made to the doctrine of the Messiah.-(Editor.)
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And yet, throughout the whole volume, we find, to our astonishment, a series "of the most benevolent and friendly dealings of
God toward fallen man-a people chosen of J ehovah, receiving
But
tokens of His love, and rendering Him accepted worship,
the great dilemma is, How can this possibly be'l Jehovah, the
God of Israel, unlike the vanities of the Gentiles-Jehovah, the
living and true God-" is glorious in holiness," of purer eyes than
to behold iniquity. When He loved the people He came forth
with a fiery law for them in His right hand, and pronounced,
" Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things written in
the book of the law to do them."
Of this God every
Jew must have been ignorant who was not constrained
to' cry out, "I am' the man."
"Behold I am vile."
"W'ho. knoweth the power of 'l'hine anger~"
"Who
shall stand, if Thou, 0 Lord, shouldst mark iniquity~" " When
the commandment came, sin revived, and I died." Still there was
hope. The name of JEHOVAR was a strong tower, to which the
righteous ran and was safe--that name which He proclaimed to
Moses, "J ehovah, J ehovah, God, merciful and gracious," etc.a just God and a Saviour. But how~ "He hath no pleasure in
wickedness-evil shall not dwell with Him-nor fools stand in
His sight." They that are cursed of Him shall be destroyed,
and the curse is pronounced upon every violation of the law. The
full and glorious solution of this most difficult question is to be
found only in the appearing of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Yet,
in the promises made to the fathers, the dawning Sun of righteous- .
ness cast His healing rays back along the whole dreary vista,
reaching to the day when man was driven from the garden of the
Lord.
I will put enmity, etc.-Sacrifice--Clothing with skins-Covenant with Noah-Covenant with Abraham-His seed-Sacrifice
of Isaac-Confirmation of covenant with Isaac and Jacob-Proclamation of J ehovah's name to Moses-The angel of J ehovah,
who is himself Jehovah-The whole ceremonial law-High priest
~Day of atonement-Daily service of the tabernacle--Isaiah liii.
-Psalm ii., viii., xxii., lxxx., CX., etc.
The conclusion of all is, that the stupendous difficulty between
the theology and antlu:opology finds its solution in tlJ.e Theanthropos, the image of the invisible God, in whom the holy God
and holy humanity are so closely united as to be one person. His
obedience and sacrifice, by which He magnified the law and made
it honourable, being made a curse for transgressors, redeems from
the curse of the law, that the blessings of Abraham might come
upon the Gentiles, that we might receive the promise of the Spirit
through faith. What is very remarkable is, that darkly in comparison--though not so darkly as we are apt to suppose-as this
truth was revealed to the fathers, the way into the holiest of all
not yet being manifest, the Spirit of God maintained in the hearts
of true Israelites a religion which, in all the subjective elements
of heart-acquaintance with a holy God, love to Him, brokenhearted contrition for sin, self-loathing and bewailing in His
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sight, hope in His mercy, joy in His salvation, rejoicing in hope
of His gloFY, is every way, 'Saving the dimmer view of the objective, identical with the work of God's Spirit in believers under
the New Testament dispensation. This accordance with diversity is one of the most striking proofs of the divine origin of both
volumes. And unspeakable is the light and thl! establishment
which arises from the comparison and mutual elucidation of the
two. The Old Testament becomes resplendently bright when the
veil which is on Moses' face is taken away in Christ, and the
glorious superstructure of the New Testament refers back to, and
stands immovably founde.d on, the sure word of prophecy.
(To be conti'lllUea.)

{D)obern J8"angelism.
By

REV. JOHN KENNEDY, D.D., DINGWALL.

a movement" is in progress in our land, during which
W HEN
many are awakened to thought and feeling as to eternal
things, who were utterly unthinking and insensate before, when
thousands think that they have lately believed in Christ, and with
the joy of a!lsurance profess that they have found Him, when
from the church are seen issuing many, who have enlisted as recruits, in a crusade against the ungodliness and unbelief of the
world, when so many, who have a high position and commanding
influence in the church, declare it is a gracious work of God by
which these results have been produced, and when many more,
believing this, are exceeding glad and abound in thanksgiving,
sad, yea, strained to breaking, must be the heart of one, who
seeks the glory of God and the salvation of souls, if he cannot
share in the present hopefulness and joy. Being one of those,
to whom the present movement has hitherto yielded more grief
than gladness, I feel constrained to tell why I am a mourner and
apart.. . . .
I make no attempt to trace to its source the influence exerted
in producing the marked effects resulting from the present religious movement.
I confine my· attention to the advantage,
afforded by the state of .feeling, which preceded that movement,
and to certain elements of power in the means employed to advance it.
It was preceded by a very prevalent desire for a change. All
classes of religious society seemed to be stirred by a wistful longing for something to break up the dead monotony, of which all
were wearying. Some were actuated by genuine spiritual feeling. They felt that tokens of the Lord's absence abounded, and
turning to the Lord they cried for the manifestation of His power
and glory. Others, strangers to stated spiritual enjoyment in
the means of grace, were longing for some change-some excitement to lift them out of their ·dulness, and for some bustle in

* The reference is to the movement connected with the first visit
of MeSS1'S. Moody and Sankey to this country.
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which they might take their share of service. Others, still, who
knew no happiness in the house of God, and had no desire for His
presence, would fain that something new were introduced into
the mode of service which they felt so jading. The excitement of
a revival would be to them a relief.
Special services" they
strongly craveci. Prayer for a revival was called for, and many
were ready to take part in the meetings convened for that purpose. These meetings resulted in the hope of an answer. Though
but few truly appreciated what was needed, and really dealt with
God, we cannot but hope that something was done by the Lord
in answer to their cry. But many there were who merely craved
a change-something to relieve them of the tedium of a routine
in which they found no enjoyment, because they were estranged
from God, and who joined in asking this with those who were
asking something better. These were the persons disposed to
make much of their prayers, and who found it easy to hope just
because they had chosen to ask; and they may have received,
though not in mercy, what they solIght. The expectation of a
change, at any rate, was general. There was an opening up of
men's minds to an expected influence. This tended to affect even
the Gallios, who cared for none of those things.i A revival
was talked of, prayed for, and expected, and thus a general susPrayer meetings,
ceptibility of impression was produced.
fostering the desire and expectation of a change, were in all places
the pioneers of the movement. Those who heard that a revival
had taken place elsewhere sought that it might reach their own
locality. Many blindly asked for what· was done in other places,
instead of seeking the fulfilment of the Lord's promise.
In course of time musical practisings were added to prayer
meetings as preparation for a revival! From both the addresses
and the music much was expected when evangelistic deputies
arrived.
'Vhat the effect would have been had the awakened expectancy
been left to be operated on by the stated ministrations of the
sanctuary, or by extraordinary efforts that introduced no departure from the usual mode of worship, no one can tell; but I
cannot refrain from expressing my persuasion that the result
would have been a healthier one than that which new appliances
developed.
But on this wakeful state of mind was brought to bear a system
of doctrine that ignored those aspects of the truth which are most
offensive to the natural man," and that, while offering something
that seemed plausible to an unenlightened conscience, seemed to
conserve the old heart's imagined independence of the sovereign
and almighty grace of God, and by ignoring repentance preserved
to it its idols. The gospel, modified to suit the taste of unrenewed
men, was welcome. The recommendations of it, given by men of
influence, tended to put down suspicion, and to induce the public
to receive it as the gospel of the grace of God." The new style
of teachiJig made it seem such an easy thing to be a Christian.
To find oneself easily persuaded to believe what was presented as
(i

(i

(i

(i
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the gospel, and to think that by this faith salvation was secured,
and that all cause' of anxiety was for ever gone, gave a new and
pleasing sensation which thousands were willing to share.
And once the movement had begun it could command an indefinite supply of agents. kll who say they were converted are
set to work. Anyone who can tongue it deftly can take a parthe requires neither knowledge nor experience. The excitement
is kept up by the bustle of public service. No fear is felt of
lifting up novices ., lest they fall into the condemnation of the
deviL" That feeling may have been suitable in Paul's day, but
it has now ceased to be so regarded. But there is a fear of con- '
verts ceasing to seem to be so if they are not kept busy in religiousservice. A proselytising bustle niust therefore be the outcome of their faith. There is an utter avoidance of testing work
on the part of their instructors; but attesting work enough is
done. They have at once been proclaimed Christians in their
own hearing and in the presence of thousands, and those who
presume to tell them this are quite ready to join with themselves
in thinking that they are fit for any service that they may choose
to try. A season apart, to be alone with God, a solemn time for
careful counting of the cost, has from Christ the double recommendation of His example and of His precept, but is desired
neither by nor for these so-called converts.
To these advantages for effect were added various devices
which, though quite unscriptural, or rather because they were so,
were fraught with impressing power.
1. Excessive hymu-singing is one of these. The singing of
uninspired hymns, even in moderation, as a part of public worship, no one can prove to be scriptural; but the excess and the
misdirection of the singing in this movement were irrational as
well. Singing ought to be to the Lord, for singing is worship.
But singing the gospel to' men has taken the place of singing
praise to God. This, at any rate, is something new-that, indeed,
is its only recommendation-and when the singing is also good
its melody combines with its novelty to make an impression. The
singing produced an effect. Many professed to have been converted by the hymns.
2. The use of instrumental music was an additional novelty,
pleasing to the kind of feeling that finds pleasure in a concert.
To introduce what is so gratifying there into the service of the
house of God is to make the latter palatable to those to whom
spiritual worship is an offence.
The organ sounds effectively
touch chords which nothing else would thrill.
To Scottish
Presbyterians it was something new; but as their spiritual guides
did not object to it why should they7 Tided thus by their pastors
over all difficulties which their scruples might occasion, they
found it pleasant to enjoy the new sensation. They could be at
the concert and in church at the same time. They could get at
once something for conscience and something for the, flesh.
And yet it is not difficult to prove that the use of Instrumental
music in the worship of god is unscriptural, and that, therefore,
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all who have subscribed the Confession of Faith are under solemn
vow against it. There was a thorough change in the mode of
wo'rship effected by the revolution which introduced the New
Testament dispensation. So thorough is this change that no part
of the old ritual can be a precedent to us. For all parts of the
service of the 'house of God there must be New Testament precept
or example. No one will pretend that for instrumental music in
the 'Worship of God there is any authority in New Testament
Scripture.
"The fruit of the lips," issuing from hearts that
make "melody to the Lord," is the only form of praise it
sanctions. The Church of R{)me claims a right to introduce into
the worship of God any innovation it lists; the Church of England
allows what is not expressly forbidden in Scripture; but Scotch
Presbyterians are bound by the Confession of Faith 'to disallow
all that is not appointed in Scripture (Conf. chap. xxi). How
those who allow the use of instrumental music in our Assembly
Hall can reconcile their doing so with their ordination vows I
cannot even conjecture.
It may seem strange, but it is quite as true as it is strange, that
those who are ready to plead that principles and doctrine inculcated under the former dispensation are no longer entitled to our
acceptance, unless re-delivered with New Testament sanction, are
just the parties W}lO are also ready to go back to Old Testament
antecedents in the mode of worship. What is eternally true is
treated ll,s if it were temporary, and that which has "vanished
away" is regarded as perpetual. But if the ancient mode of conducting the service of praise furnishes an example for all times,
on the self-same ground you are entitled to choose what you list
out of the ceremonies of Old Testament worship. The altar and
the sacrifice may be defended as surely as the organ.
" But we use the organ only as an l'lid," it is said. "It is right
that we should do our best in serving the Lord; and if the vocal
music is improved by the instrumental accompaniment, then surely
the organ may be used." On the same ground you might argue
for the use of crucifixes and pictures, and for all the paraphernalia of the Popish -ritual. "These," you might say, "make
an impression on minds that would not otherwise be at all
affected.
They vividly present before worshippers the scenes
described in Scripture, and if, as aids, they serve to do so, they
surely cannot be wrong." To this there are three replies, equally
good, against the argument for instrumental music. 1., They are
not prescribed in New 'festament Scripture, and therefore they
must not be introduced into New Testament worship. 2. They
are incongruous with the spirituality of the New Testament dispensation. 3. These additions but help to excite a state of feeling which militates against, instead of aiding, that which is produced by the word. An organ may make an impression, but
what is it but such as may be made more thoroughly at the opera ~
It may help to regulate the singing, but does God require this
improvement~ And whence arises the taste for it~ It cannot be
from the desire to make the praise more fervent and spiritual, for
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it only tends to take attention away from the heart whose melody
the Lord requires. It, is the craving for pleasurable resthetics,
for the gratification of mere carnal feeling, that desires the thrill
of organ sounds, to touch pleasingly the heart, that yields no
response to what is spiritual. If the argument against the use
of the organ in the service of praise i;; good, it is at least equally
so against its use in the service of preaching, If anything did
" vanish away," it surely is the use of all such accessories in connection with the exhibition of Christ to men.
3. The novelty of the "inquiry room" was another 'effective
to come into close personal contact with the hearers of the gospel
aid in advancing this movement. It is declared to be desirable
immediately after a sermon in order to ascertain their state of
feeling, to deepen impressions that may have been made, and to
give' a helping hand to the anxious. Such is the plea for "the
inquiry room." In order that it may be supplied, hearers are
strongly urged after a sensational address to take the position of
converts or inquirers. They are pressed and hurried to a public
confession. Strange means are resorted to in order to commit
them by an open avowal of a certain state of feeling. But what
right has any individual, not authorised by a Church of Christ,
to do so-to insist on a public confession on the part of any one ~
Even the Church can admit to a public confession only after trial.
And the admission must be in connection with the dispensation
of the appointed sealing ordinances. But here is a stranger, who
never saw their faces before, hurrying people whom a sensational
address has excited to make public profession of faith, thus associating them, without possibility of trial, with the Christians of
the locality, and involving the credit of religion in their future
conduct before the world. This, surely, is both unwise and presumptuous.
How unlike this to the Divine Teacher's way!
When a crowd of seemingly anxious souls gathered around Him,
instead of urging them to confession He tested them by searching
doctrine, and the result was that, instead of crowding an inquiry
room, they "went away and walked no more with Him." I feel
persuaded that if an excited crowd at a revival meeting were to
be addressed as were the multitude at the Sea of Galilee the conductor would put the speaker down, denounce him for casting a
gloom over the meeting, and give him no other opportunity of
dealing with inquiries.
Why are men so anxious to keep the awakened in their own
hands'! They, at any rate, seem to act as if conversion was all
their own work. They began it, and they seem determined to
finish it. If it is at all out of their hand; they seem to think
that it will come to nothing. They must at once, and on the spot,
get these inquirers persuaded to believe, illld get them also to say
that they do. They may fall to pieces if they are not braced
round by a band of profession. Their names 01' number must,
ere the night passes, be added to the roll of converts. They are
gathered into the inquiry room to act in a scene that looks more
like a part of a stage play than aught more serious and solemn.
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Oh, what trifling with souls goes on in: these inquiry rooms as class
after class is dealt with in rude haste, very often by teachers who
never" knew the grace of God in truth!" The inquiry room may
be effective in securing a hasty profession of faith, but it is not
an institution which the Church of Christ should adopt or
countenance.
.
4. Even prayer meetings'are converted into factories or sensation. Brief prayers and brief addresses to the stroke of hammer
or the toll of bell-silent prayers, hymns which often contain a
considerable amount of nonsense, and occasionally of something
worse, sung to the strains of an organ, and a chance to address or
pray given to anyone who chooses to rise and speak-such are
the arrangements of the new prayer meeting. The silent prayer}
what is it~ It is secret prayer, and therefore ought to be prayer
in secret. It must be secret, just because it is silent. And where
is it engaged in ~ In the closet~ No; it was Christ who directed
it to be there. There are other leaders now, and they direct that
it should be in open assembly.
Christ would have men when
they pray secretly to enter their closet and shut the door.
Now
it'must be done so that those who do it "may be seen of men."
And this device, so directly opposed to the mind of Christ, is
lauded as if nothing could be better. And it is becoming the habit
now of worshippers as they enter the house of God.
They
assume, before the eyes of hundreds, the attitude of prayer, to do,
in the public assembly, what Christ directed to be done in the
closet. If they intended this as a public confession of their sin,
in neglecting prayer in their closet, such confession would not
be at all uncalled for if duly made. They who forget to do it
where Christ required it to be done are the persons most likely to
do it where it can only be a bit of will-worship and formality.
The device of "open meetings," what of it'?
It is simply
ceasing to take care that, in the worship of God, "all things be
done decently and in order," and giving the place to those who
have conceit and tongue, and nought beside, which ought to be
'filled by those who in honour prefer others to themselves, iRnd
who seek grace to " serve with reverence and godly fear."
I have had to endure the trial of watching over a darling child
during her dying hours. Spasm succeeding spasm was the only
movement indicating life, each one as it came shattering the frame
which it convulsed, and thus wearing out its strength. While the
spasms 'lasted I knew there still was life, but I also knew that
these must soon end in death. There was life, but it was dying,
and the convulsions of life soon ended in the stillness of death.
But after the double pain came the ecstacy of a resurrection hope,
and my heart could sing beside the grave that covered for a
season my dead out of sight. With still greater grief should I
look on my Church, in a spasmodic state, subject to convulsions,
which only indicate that her life is departing, the result of revivals got up by men. It will be a sad day for our country if
the men who luxuriate in the excitement of man-made revivals
shall, with their one-sided views of truth, which have ever been
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the germs of serious errors, theh- lack of spiritual disceriunent,
and their' superficial experience, become the leaders of religious
thought and the conductors of religious movements.
Already
they have advanced as many as inclined to follow them far in the
way to Arminianism in doctrine and to Plymouthism in service.
They may be successful in galvanising by a succession of sensational shocks a multitude of dead till they seem to be alive, and
they may raise them from their crypts to take a place amidst the
living in the house of the Lord; but far better would it be to
leave the dead in the place of the dead and to prophecy to them
there till the living God Himself shall quicken them. For death
will soon resume its sway. Stillness will follow the temporary,
bustle,' and the quiet will be more painful than the
stir. But to whatever extent this may be realised in the future
of the Church of Scotland our country shall yet share, in common
with all lands, in the great spiritual resurrection that will be the
morning work of that day of glory, during which " the knowledge
of the Lord shall cover the earth," and "all nations shall be
Meantime,
blessed 'in Messiah,' and shall call Him blessed."
were it not for the hope of this, it would be impossible to endure
to tbink of the present and of the immediate future of the cause
of true religion in our land. The dead, oh, how dead! the living,
. oh, how undiscerning! And if there continue to be progress in the
direction in which present religious activity is moving, a negative
theology will soon supplant our Confession of Faith, the good
old ways of worship will be forsaken for unscriptural inventions,
and the tinsel of a superficial religiousness will take the place of
genuine godliness.

lReport of tbe
<tommtttee on 1Religio'n an~ morals.
S~tbmitted

to the Synod by the Rev. D. M. Macdonald) Portree.

is painfully obvious that since the end of the War neither
I T true
religion nor morals have advanced in our nation.

Inside and outside the Churches all sorts of unscriptural theories
are advanced, and Scepticism, Romanism, Spiritism, and indifference are growing apace. This is very disquieting, and cannot but
be viewed with alarm by all who have the welfare of the nation
at heart.
There is an inordinate craving for pleasure amongst all classes,
especially the young". Promiscuous dancing, which appears to
have a demoralising effect on young people, is becoming a craze
in our towns and villages, while theatre-going and sport are more
popular than ever. All the.s~ combi~ed are. more. or less bo~nd
up with the moral and spIrItual eVIls· of ImpUrIty, profamty,
drunkenness, and gambling.
They are sapping the lives and
destroying the usefulness of the young.
. The Committee view with the greatest sorrow the encroachments
8
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~hat are being made on the Sabbath Day.

There are no signs of
nnprovement. Many spend the day in idleness, reading' secular
news, travelling about for pleasure, while the means of grace are
neglected. Conferences on secular matters are frequent on the
Day of Rest, our Prime Minister setting the evil example, so that
it is no wonder our national affairs should be in such an unsettled
condition.
It is with some concern that the Committee learn that the
Government propose ·taking the retrograde step of sanctioning
again the collection of letters on the Lord's Day. When this
was prohibited some time ago the results were satisfactory from
every point of view.
They are glad to observe that a bill .has been presented to
Parliament prohibiting the teaching of· Socialistic views in
Socialist Sabbath schools, and they trust that this bill will be
passed into law by Parliament.
The Lord's Day has been a safeguard to the moral purity' of
our nation for centuries, and unless an improvement takes place
we shall soon have the Continental Sabbath in Britain, with disIn
astrous consequences to our national and spiritual welfare.
an evil and adulterous generation there is more need than ever
of a strict observance of the Lord's Day.
With regard to Romanism, the Coriunittee would point out that
it appears to be advancing, especially in England. The Papacy
is putting forth every effort to capture Britain, and its most
zealous minions in this work are turncoat Protestants, some of
whom in Glasgow were presumptuous enough to' urge in public
that Rome should win first the youth of our colleges.
We are
glad to note that Glasgow's answer to this challenge was the
severe defeat of Roman Catholic and Socialist candidates at the
recent Education Authority Election.
The heart of the cominunity may be sound with regard to
Protestant sentiment, but at the same time the public conscience
should be kept alive to the danger and evils of Romanism.
A great step forward was made by Rome when it succeeded in
getting its religion taught at the 'expense of the ratepayers of the
country.
The 1918 Education Act has practically endowed
Roman Catholicism in Scotland. To prove this the following
statistics may be submitted :--:When the Education (Scotland) Bill, 1918, was before the
country there were differences of opinion, especially with regard
to Clause 18, providing for the transference of the Denominational Schools. ,The clause, however, after minor changes, was
passed, >and became part of the. Bill, and through its operation
these schools have become public schools under the respective
Education Authorities of the areas in which they were originally
p1anted.
'
.
The full meaning of this new departure may be seen by a comparison of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1872, with that of the
Education (Scotland) Act, 1918. Under the former the Church
of Scotland, the Free Church of Scotland, and others surrendered
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their school buildings, covering the whole of Scotland, with their~
sites and lands, without price, or rent, or lease, or compensation,
or consideration; a secular education was provided for all
children without distinction, and religious instruction was left to
the determination of the respective School Boards, only, where
given, a time-table was fixed and provided a conscience clause.
Under the latter the managers of the Denominational Schools are
empowered to claim a price or rent for their school buildings,
school furniture, school sites and lands, and Education Authorities are bound to satisfy their claims out of the public purse;
the schools thus transferred are maintained and managed as
public schools, and receive grants as such; b1J.t their teachers and
supervisors of religious instruction must be of the~same religious
belief as the representatives of the Church or denominational
body in whose interests the school is conducted; the time set apart
for religious instruction or observance in these schools must conform to the use and wont of the former management of the
school; and ample provision is made for any Church or denominational body, acting on behalf of the parents of the children of
their respective communions, to add to the number of their public
denominational schools, solely at the public expense.
From this ~omparison it will be seen that the Education (Scotland) Act, 1918, has quietly, but nevertheless effectively, introduced into our Scottish educational system a principle opposed
to that on which our whole public school organisations have
hitherto been built, and laid the lines of a far-reaching scheme of
sectarian elementary and secondary education at the public expense.
The increasing cost of this new departure to the ratepayers
year by year may be gauged by the cost even now at the; beginning
of the departure:GLASGOW-RoMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

Salaries of teachers,
£283,023
Rents and taxes, fuel, light, and cleaning, books
132,225
and stationery, repairs, etc.,
10 per cent. of Authority's offer for furniture,..
4,832
£420,080

* DedJuct 47 per cent. of teachers'
salaries,
£133,021
*Deduct 52 per cent. of other
71,270
expenditure,
204,291

Net cost to ratepayers of Glasgow.

£215,789

In this connection the state of Ireland may be alluded to. The
foolish boasting of our politicians that the Irish question was
solved when our Government came to agreement with the Irish
rebels
has been shown hy the subsequent
events to be utterly out 1
_ _ _ _ _-:,-:* GTant appToximately.
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of place. A settlement appears to be' further off than ever. The
curs.e of God s~ems to be on that miserable country.
Crime and
lawlessn~ss are .rampant, while the authorities look on powerless
to stop the evils that abound.
The Roman Catholic Church
might help to put an end to the murders and robberies that are
continually taking place, but so .far as one can judge it is doing
little or nothing to help in putting down these crimes.
The state of our country and Ireland calls for humiliation,
penitence, and heart searching all round.

\!bc late IDr. bugb

maclUl~t

J5l"er, IDornocb.
a recent issue of the Free Presbyt~rian Magazine a brief
I N reference
was made to the removal ,of the above-named
servant of the Lord by death.
We now give a more extended
sketch of :Mr. Mackay, not that we knew him so intimately as
other members of the Church did, but we willingly offer our
tribute of regard for our late friend, and sincerely mourn his loss
to the Church on earth.
It was not altogether easy to _ascertain much regarding him
beyond the several general facts ,of his life, especially concerning
his' spiritual experiences.
Yet this itself, where grace finds a
home and reigns, is a very high commendation. A certain writer
put on record that people are blessed whose annals are vacant.
If rightly applied this is a good sign of the true Christian, that
his annals are vacant regarding any outstanding' events which
can be chronicled. Yet his life may be a useful and rich one for
all that, and the remembrance of such an one beneficial to those
who came in contact with him to the end of their days.
Hugh Mackay was born of respectable parents at Droman, in
the parish of Kinlochbervie, in the year 1842, and at his death,
on the 6th day of January of this year reached the age of 79
years and some months.
He lost his parents when young, and
was brought up by friends. In days when education was not so
easily got as at present he had the opportunity of attending
school, and at the age of 17 years became an under-shepherd"
He was given a place as a'shepherd at the age of 20, and, for tho
main part, followed that OccuplJ,tion until well on in life, until he
reached the threshold of old age. He left Kinlochbervie ·when
34, spent twenty years at a place called Polly, not far from Ben
Armine, and from there came to Skelbo, in the parish of
Dornoch. After some changes, he finally got' a house about a
mile from our church at Evelix, where he spent the remainder of
his days. It was quite unusual for him to be so near a church,
for when aiving near Ben' Armine he had to walk some eleven
miles to the Free Church at Rogart. We may here remark that
he and his wif~, who is still spared, were very sorely affiicted with
family bereavements.
He left one child buried in his native
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parish, and lost two daughters when living at Skelbo; and other
two abroad--one in Canada and the other in the United States.
It is believed that it was about the time of the death of the first
daughter who died at Skelbo that he was brought especially under
concern for the welfare of his soul. He was brought up under
the preaching of the Gospel like many of the rest of us, and yet
had no understanding in the way of salvation. In his early days
there was a Rev. Mr. Corbett in his native parish who was highly
regarded by those who feared the Lord.' He was not without the
strivings of the Holy Spirit in those days. On one occasion he
was so much impressed with the words in Psalm lxviii. verse 18,
"Thou hast ascended on high, Thou hast led captivity captive:
'fhou hast received gifts for men; yea, for the rebellious also, that
the Lord God might dwell among them," that he went to Mr.
Corbett to get them explained; but it was later on that there was
the change whereby he himself consciously felt peace, and which
soon made itself evident to the world.
From that time forward
he became more and more known as a God-fearing and praying
man. ,He was called upon both by Mr. David Ross and by Mr.
Angus Murray, Dornoch, to engage in public prayer before
becoming a member in full communion.
He was elected an elder in 1913, and sought by grace to fulfil
conscientiously the duties of that office as long as he was able.
He had a very low estimate of himself and his endeavours.
On
being asked to speak first at a Fellowship meeting, he remarked
that surely the cause was very low when it was he who was called
upon to speak first.
He was a most sincere man, a solid
Christian, and, above all, a man of prayer. It was latterly his
complaint that he could not get to a place where he might feel
alone. Although often left alone, he was not always feeling able
to pour out his heart without restraint.
In the year before his death he had an attack of influenza with
complications, and' never completely got over it. He recovered
to 'the extent of attending the public services for a time, but by
the autumn of last year became completely confined to the house.
At the Dornoch Communion in November of last year he was
visited by Rev. E. Macqueen and the several €lders and some
others present, and was much gladdened by their visits. We saw
him 'afterwards on more than one occasion. He was much, comforted by hearing read the first and second chapters of the Epistle
to the Ephesians and by Psalms xliii. and cxvi., particularly by the
words at verse 7, "Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul; for the Lord
hath dealt boilntifully with thee." He was generally conscious
to the last, and there is reason to believe by' what he said that he
did not expect to be called away until the Friday, when the end
did actually come. He entered into his eternal rest on the 6th
day of January, Jpaving a blank in the home and in the congregation in Dornoch. We desire that the Most High may raise up
men and women like-minded to Hugh Mackay, who lived a life
of faith upon the Son of God, who l?ved ~i~ and gave. Hi;nself
for him.
"Blessed are the poor III SPIrIt; for thens IS the
kingdom of heaven."
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With his widow and the surviving member~ of his family we
sincerely sympathise -in their bereavement. We need daily like
precious faith with him that unto us to live may be Christ, and
then to die will be gain.
D. A. MAcF.

ttbe late IDrB. 3anet Sbaw,
<Blenle"'in, 'IRe", Soutb illllales.

T

HE following appreciative notice of this attractive Christian
lady appeared in The Trinitarian Bible Society Quarterly
Record for January, 1917 :.
" It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of Mrs.
Shaw, Clarence River; New South Wales. Mrs. Shaw has acted
as Hon. Secretary of the large Norlhern Rivers Auxiliary f6r a
good "number of years, aided by a :willing band of collectors. The
work entails immense labour year by year, and what the
Trinitarian Bible Society owes to these 'helpers in the work' can
never be fully told. Mrs. Shaw· did all she could to make the
visit of the Association Secretary in 1911 helpful and fruitful;
and he remembers now with chastened interest the happy visit he
paid to her house on the banks of the beautiful Clarence. Mrs.
Shaw was a woman of noble presence, of a 'meek and quiet spirit,'
and of transparent reality of character. The death of Mrs. Shaw
is a great loss to the Society; but her good daughter has kindly
taken her mother's place, and is acting as Hon. Secretary in her
stead. For this we are thankful to God. Two of Mrs. Shaw's
sons are in the Army. \Ve express our -deep sympathy with the
family, and also our sincere-thanks to Miss Shaw for her willing
and welcome help."
J. C. S.
The Northern Rivers Auxiliary, of which Mrs. Shaw waS
Secretary, was, at first, connected with the British and Foreign "
Bible Society, but, at the suggestion of the late Rev. Walter
Scott, Brushgrove, Clarence River, latterly of Chesley, Ontario,
connection with that Society ceased, because it published the
Roman Catholic version of the Scriptures.
An obituary notice is also given of the Rev. J. Ormiston,
Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, in The Trinitarian Bible Society
Quarterly Record for January, 1917. There it is stated: "For
fifty years he" was a staunch and fai.thful supporter of the Trinitarian Bible Society. He was led to join the Society, which was,
in those early days, a matter of controversy with many of God's
people, viz., that the British and Foreign Bible Society did not
open their meetings with prayer."
A sketch of Mrs. Shaw appeared in the Free Presbyterian
Magazine for January, 1917.
"D.V., at some future time, extracts from Mrs. Shaw's letters
will be !p-ven in our Magazine.
D. MACK.
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Bn t=='Ulrramacb Bongba13 macmbaoUan.
Searmotn I.
(Continued from page 92.)
" Oil' pheacaich na h-uile, agus tha iad teachd gearr glOir Dhe."Romhanach ·iii. 23.
. .
.
4. Tha 'daoine, mar pheacaich, ann an cunnart teachd goirid
air gloir agus sonas slorruidh anns an t-saoghal ri teachd. Bha
'n ceud Adhamh air a chruthachadh beagan ni b' Isle no na haingil ; chrun Dia e le gloir agus le urram, agus thug e
uachdaranachd dha air oibribh a lamh; ach ciod air bith cho
glormhor 's a liha cprun, rio co sona, solasach, 's a bha staid ann
an.garadh Edein, cha robh aig' ach samh1adh fann air an t-sonas
a bha feitheamh air ann an rioghachd neimh, nam buanaicheadh e,
re aimsir a dhearbhaidh, ann an umhlachd iomlan a thoirt do 'n
lagh. N an coimhlionadh. an ceud Adhamh coiinh-che~ngal p.an
gniomh, blitheadh e' air ardachadh ann an am iomshuidh, 0 'n
t-sonas a bhaaig' air thalamh, gu gloir, urram, agus' neoAch cha do
bhasmhoireachd ann an' saoghal nan spiorad.
ghleidhe gu daingean na nithe a bha aige ; dh' eisd e' 1" a
namhaid, agus rinn a namhaid' a chreachadhagus fhagail reubta:,
lomnochd, agus leth-mharbh. Pheacaich e 'n aghaidh.DM, agus
air ball thainig caochladh bronach air a staid; dh' eirich a choguis
fein 'n a aghaidh; thuit an crUn d' a cheann; agus dhealaich a
ghloir ris..
Ach cha b' e gloir agus sonas 'a cheud staid ,an
t-iomlan a chaill Adhamh, tre cheannaic an aghaidh DM; oir
chaill e mar an ceudna coil' air an t-sonas a bha air a ghealltain
d' a, air beatha inhaireannach anns an t-saoghal ri teachd. Chaill
e na bha aig' an seilbh, agus chaill e coil' air na bhl), aig' .anns
a ghealladh, agus dh' fhagadh e fein agus a shliochd ann an
cunnart a bhi caillte, eadar ,anam ·agus chorp, gu slorruidh.
Feudaidh Dia; ann a ard-uachdaranachd, trocair a dheanamh air
peacaich, agus an saoradh 0 dhol sios do 'n t-slochd, air .sgath na
h-eiric a fhuair e fein a mach; ach cha 'n 'eil leigheas air an
creuchd, na leasachadh air an' uireasbhuidh, ann an ni's am bith
a tha iad fein comasach a dheanamh, agus ni mo tha iad airidh
na toilteanach air an trocair is lugha 0 'n Tighearna. Vime sin,
tha e 1'0 shoilleir, gu bheil daoine mar pheacaich ann am mol'
chunnart teachd gOll-id air sonas slorruidh, agus a bhi air am
fuadachadh fa-dheoidh 0 lathaireachd DM, agus 0 ghloir a
chumhachd, a dh' ionnsuidh truaighe bhith-bhuan. anns ·an
t-saoghal ri teachd. .
AN COMH-DHDNADH.
1. Anns a cheud aite, feudaidh sinn fhaicinn 0 'n t~agasg
so, an caochladh bronach a thug an leagadh air staid agus nadur
an duine. Thuit e 0 'n staid ard, naomha, agus urramach 'anns
an robh e 'n tus air a chruthachadh, agus le thuiteam chaill e
deadfi-ghean, agus iomhaigh: a Chl'uithfhir.. Dh' amhairc'Dia
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air a cheannail'ceach le grain, dh' fholaich e a ghnuis uaithe,
thug a litir, dhealaich dha, agus chuir e air falbh e.Dhruid e
mach e gu h-iomlan 0 'n chomh-chomunn sholasach, agus spioradail, a bh' aige maille ris feip. 'n a cl;ieud staid. Anns an staid
bhronach so gus an do thuit Adhainh; bha aobhar aige bhi caoidh
gu goirt air an doigh so,-" Och, ciod so a thainig orm! Threig
mi mo Chruith-fhir, bhros~uich mi gu fei,rg e, agus tha e nis 'n
a glieur-choITuich,
folach a ghnuis 0 m' anam. Mo thruaigh
mi, chaidh as domh! 0, ciod a ni mi ~ . C' aite. an teich mi ~
Co' a shaoras mi 0 'n truaighe thainig orm le m' amideachd, le
m' eas-umhlachd fein ~ " ,
2. Tha e' 'n a ni soilleir gu 'n d fhag an leagadh, cha'n e
mhain an ceud Adhamh, ach an 'cinneadh daonna nile, ann an
staid peacaidh agus tru,aighe. Bha iad uile aIm an leasraidh
Adhamh 'n uair a thuit 'e, agus thuit iad maille ris anns a cheud
seacharan. "Chlaon iad uile as an t-slighe, tha iad uile mitharbhach, cha'n 'eil neach a tha deanamh maith, cha 'n 'eil fiu a
h-aon." Dh' fhag an leagadh sliochd Adhamh gu h-iomlan,
eadar Iudhaich is Cinnich, fo uachdaranachd a pheacaidh, 'n an
cloinn feirg, agus buailteach do thruaighe shiorruidh. Co luath
's a· thainig am peacadh steach do 'n t-saoghal, chuir e 'n
saoghal gIi h-iomlan a h-ordugh, thionndaidh e 'n creutair an
aghaidh 'a Chruith-fhear - seadh, agus aon a chreutair an
aghaidh .creutai,r eile, gus an do lion e 'n talamh le eucoir agus
aindiadhachd'dhaoine, ionnas gU. robh gniomharan chloinn nan
daoine, 0 linn gu linn; a dearbhadh gu soilleir, gu robh iad uile 'n
am peacaich a thainig gearr air gloir Dhe.
3. Feudaidh sinn a thuigsinn 0 'n teagsag so, nach comasach
duine sam bith a bhi air fhireanachadh tre 'oibribh an lagh.
Tha 'n lagh naomha, cothromach, agus maith, agus tha e. 'g
iarraidh fior naomhachd cridhe agus caithebeatha; tha 'g
iarraidh, cha 'n e mhain fior naomhachd, 'ach forfeachd ann an
naomhachd ~ "Co a dh' fheudas a radh, rinn mi mo chridhe
glan ~" no c' aite am bheil an neach nach fheudar peacadh air
btth a chuir as a leth, a thaobh smuainte, focal, no gniomh'l Ch'n
'eil a leithid so a dh' ionracan 1" a fhaotainn am measg luchdaiteachaidh na talmhainn gu h-iomlan, oir pheacaich na h-uile.
Ach mur 'eil neach air thalmh saor 0 pheacadh, no foirfe ann an
naomhachd, no comasach umblachd iomlan a thQirt do 'n lagh, tha
e na ni cilmteach nach "fheud feoil sam bith a bhi air a fireanachadh trid oibribh an lagh ann am fianuis De."
4. Fimdaidh sinn fhoghlum 0 'n teagasg so, co feumail 's a
tha' e do no h-uile dhoine teicheadh a dh' 'ionnsuidh Chriosd,
crioch an lagh chum fireantachd, do na h-uile chreidas. Cha 'n
'eil sIaint' air son pheacach ann an necah air bith eile-" cha'n
'eil ainm ail' bith eile fo neamh, ail' a thoirt am measg dhaoine,
tre'm feud sinn a bhi 'air ar tearnadh." "An ti a chreideas anns
a Mlui.c,tha. bheatha nihaITeanach' aige; ach an ti nach eil a
creid sinn anns a'Mhac, cha 'n fhaic e beatha, ach a ta fea~'g Dhe
a g~bhail comhnuidh air." Tha Criosd na' ionad fasgaidh d' a
phobull 0 stoirm corruich Dhe, ague uime sin, tha e feumail do
na h-uile le 'n aiU dol as, 0 'n fhearg a ta 1'1 teachd, teicheadh
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chum an' didein 'so. An uair a bha am marbhaich' 0 shean fo
eagal tui~eam ann an lamh dhioltair na fola, thug e aghaidh gun
dail air a bhaile dhion; {air an amhuil cheudna, 'n uair a tha
daoine fo gMurmhothachadh air cunnart an staid, mar pheacaich
chaillte, tha iad a toirt an aghaidh gun dail air Croisd, agus
ullamhgu radh, "a Thighearna, co dh' ionnsuidh an teid sinn ~
agadsa tha briathra na beatha maireannaich." Co dh' ionnsuidh an do theich a mhuinntir a bha air am bioradh 'n an cridhe
air la na Cuingis, ach a dh' ionnsuidh Chriosd ~ 0 'n cheart la
ud anns an robh iad air an dusgadh, agus air an gairm odhorchadas gu solus, bhuanaich iad an taice ,xi Criosd, air son flreantachd agus neart, gus an do chriochnaich iad an turus ail'
thalamh.
5. Anus an aite mu dheireadh, feudaidh sinn a thoirt fa'near,
am feum sonruichte a tha aig peacaich a bhi air an teagsag,
agus air an toirt gu eolas air an staid chaillte leis an Spiorad
Naomh. Ciod air bith co soilleir 's a: dh' fheudas luchdteagaisg a bhi 'g 'innseadh do dhoine mu thimchioll olc a pheacaidh, agus cunnart an staid, cha ghabh iad rabhadh, cha dean
iad aithreachas, agus cha ghlaodh iad, "Ciod a ni sinn gu bhi
air tearnadh," gus an d' thig an Spiorad Naomh a thoirt dearbhshoilleireachd dhoibh mu pheacadh, mu fWreantachd, agus mu
bhreitheanas. 'S e Spiorad na flrinn a mhain a tha comasach
suilane dhaoine fhosgladh, an irioslachadh ailllS an duslach fo
mhothachadh air an cionta, agus an treorachadh a dhionnsuidh
Chriosd mar ionad fasgaidh 0 'n fhearg ta ri teachd. Bidh
saothair an fhir-theagaisg agus a luchd-eisdeachd le cheile, gun
tairbh agus toradh, as eugmhais teagasg an Spioraid Naoimha.
Unme sin, bitheamaid le cheile a tagair, gu durachdach agus gu
tric, g 'm biodh an Spiorad air a dhortadh a nuas gu pailte,
chum na mairbh a bheothachadh, agus nithe nach 'eil idir ann a
ghairm mar gu 'm biodh iad ann.

. 1Rotes anb <tomments.
Dr. Kennedyon Modern Evangelism.-In another part
of this issue we give an extract from Dr. Kennedy's pamphlet on
Hype1'-Evangelism,in which he criticises the movement which had
Messrs. Moody and' Sankey as its central figures. Dr. Kennedy's
strictures were severely criticised at the time his pamphlet
appeared by those who had given countenance to the new Evangelism, but no one can read his pamphlet, severe though it is,
without being deeply impressed with the strong grip and deep experimental grasp he had of the scriptural doctrine of .conversion.
Time has proved that the new Evangelism which came over from
America, with all its hustle,. was not a blessing to the Churches in
Scotland, and it would be w,ell that those who are interested in
the salvation of their fellow-men would ponder the words of this
Master in I!>rael.
Praying for the Holy Spirit.-In cOI,lnection with this
subject, we take the liberty of' quoting the following from Dr.
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Kennedy's pamphlet referred to above :-" It is true," he says,
"t~at it is quite as unwarrantable to expect the outpouring of
the Spirit, without prayer for His coming, as to hope for His
coming because this is asked. -There is a call and encouragement
to ask, and those who ask in faith shall never ask in vain; but the
asking is under 'the sovm'eign control of God as surely as the
giving. I believe, too, that men professing to ask for the coming
of the Comforter may really be' asking something else, and may,
in answer to their cry, -be receiving as a judgment what they
regard as a mercy. It is also true that to pray for the Spirit's
coming, and not to employ,' in all earnestness, the means which He
has been wont to acknowledge and to use, is nothing short of
presumption. To wait for His coming is not to be idle till He
comes. - But it is also true that those who are blindly craving
some excitement may be preparing instruments to be used by some
other power than that of the Spirit of the Lord. The prayers
and the efforts, the asking and the preparation, may correspond,
but the one may be directed towards something elsl') than that
which is presented in the promise of -the Lord, and the other
adapted for another hand than that by which the promise is.fulfilled."

The Origin of the Philistines.-The origin of this race
who occupy such an unenviable place in the Bible has up to 'the
present been a mystery to sc40lars. Many theories, says the
Cunard Daily Bulletin, have been advanced as to who the Philistines were, and from whence they came, but it is generally
believed _their 'origin was in the neighbourhood of Cyprus.
Reference is made to them in the pre-Mosaic period, but for at
least 3000 years they have remained a mystery. Professor Garstang, the archreologist, has begun his work of excavating the
ruins of the cities of Askalon and Gaza. Little is known of the
national history of the Philistines, and it is the object of the
new excavations to get some knowledge of the uncircumcised race
who, in their folly, measured their strength, so often to their
own discomfiture, .with the might of J ehovah.
The Case Against the Younger Generation.-Under
this heading, the Literary Digest (New York) collects the
opinions of a number of the leaders in the religious and the
educational world of America, as to whether there has been an
improvement within the last year or not of the morals of the
young. Some of these opinions are distinctly discouraging.
DJ,"',Sandt, editor of the Lutheran, for instance, writes :-"A
spirit of libertinism is abroad among our youth. There is little
or no respect for parents and superiors in many of our. homes
and schools and churches. ' There is an ominous absence of
reverence for things sacred, of noble ambition and earnest moral
purpose, and a bold and brazen defiance of decency and modesty
in dress and speech and conduct. . . . . Pleasure-madness arid
love of luxury have' become epidemic, and the vast multitude
seem to have banished all noble idealism and usefulness, and re-
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fuse to take life seriously,' save under comp}l1,sion of some misfortune." Most of the writers' agree \in ·noting a marked
deterioration in the standard of morals since the war. It is a
serious thing for any nation when such a state of things holds
true to any extent of the rising generation, and we need not go
far afield to discover in the changed' outlook of many of the
young people of our own nation much that is fitted to cause
disquietude of mind to all those who wish to see men and women
walk in the good ways of -God's Word. now beautifully. and
fitly spoken are the words of divine wisdom :-" My son, if thou
wilt receive my words, and hide my commandments with thee;
so that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart
to understanding; yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and liftest
up thy voice for und~rstanding; if thou seekest her as silver,
and searchest for her as hid treasures; then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God. For
the Lord giveth wisdom: out of His mouth cometh knowledge
and understanding."
The Church and the World.-On looking over the pages
of an American secular weekly the other day, our eyes fell on
an article entitled "Has the World Conquered the Church'"
The writer, speaking for America, seems to have no doubt that
it has. Time was," says the article, "when the relations between
the world and the Church were, to say the least of it, strained.
His, associations were bad, the flesh, and the devil. Her companionship was of another sort. She walked by faith in God.
She was guided by the Holy Spirit. In her the family altars
of all saints were raised. She not only renounced the world,
the flesh, and the devil, and especially all the latter's works, she
denounced them. . . . . Now __ things are different. Figuratively speaking, it is not going too far to say that the Church
has been wedded to the World and that the World is now her
marriage name."
The- Church's Marriage with the World.-" T his
Union," continues the writer above quoted, who cannot be
charged with a narrow puritanical outlook, "has completely
changed her nature, character, and motives. It has revised her
convictions and conditioned her very pieties. She is now as
truly the Church of the world as formerly she was the Church
of the living God. She is far more influential socially and politically. She can elect you to a high office in this Government,
and does do it. If you contribute enough to her support she can
move you in the worst and highest circles of society. She is
now like a rich wpman who spends the wealth of her rich husband
lavishly. She is determined to make a good appearance in this
present world. She keeps up" with the Dives crowd. Her
edifices compare favourably, when they do not surpass the most
expensive commercial buildings in this country. She ,,!,ill yet
buy grand 'operas for her choirs! She demands incredible sums
for her charities' and. her heathens. And she gets them, not
merely ,as she did formerly from her own church collections,
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but from her. husband, the World at large. This is what the
innumerable Church 'drives' mean. Madam wants money for
herself, her institutions, and her commercial enterprises. S.he
has worked that tender conscience developed through her earlier
ministry to a finish with these demands for money. She would
be in bankruptcy if it were not for this union she had contracted
with the World."
The New Preachers and the Old....:...-The difference between the preachers of the Church which has married the World
and the old preachers who were servants of Jesus Christ is
strikingly set forth by the same writer, as follows :-" Preachers
must be produced suitable for this Church of the World. We
have them. They do not leaq their flocks.. Their flocks lead
them. Th·ey are intelligent, entertaining speakers. But they do
not speak with authority. Some of them are sensational preachers, but with all the fuss they make, with all the publicity they
get from the press, they come woefully short of the stature of
those elder preachers of the YVord. The reason is that they have
themselves no convincing sense of, the gospel they preach.. ' . .
A preacher ought not to adopt the fashions of the world eith'er
in his clothes, his home, or the gospel he preaches. He should
be obviously different, and so make his calling and his right to
speak with authority, apparent." We have given these. extracts
from the article referred to above not so much because there is
anything specially new or original in them, but because of the
position occupied by the writl')r, who cannot, by even the most
latitudinarian, be termed narrow-minded. The article reveals
what is becoming plainly manifest to quite a number of men,
that the Church entered into a bad union when she married the
World. The solemn words of Scripture might well be applied
to many branches of the professing Church of Christ to-day:
" She has played the harlot with many lovers."

, Glasgow Corporation an9- the Fourth Commandment.
-A further indication of the growing boldness of the Corporation of Glasgow in defying the command of God with respect to
the Lord's Day, was given on Sabbath, 2nd July, when, with
much ceremony, the Lord Provost opened the newly-acquired
Underground Railway. The flimsy excuse of it being easier
than on a week-day, .on account of lighter traffic, is but an aggravation of their sin. . The Lord will not hold them guiltless.
CORREcTIONs.-In last issue, page 73, Obituary heading, for
Harisay read Horisary; and page 87, eighth line, "his resolution" should read "this resolution."

<!burcb1Rotes.
Communions.-:-Dingwall, first Sabbath of August; Portree,
se~ond;

Bonar.-Bridge and Breasclate, third; .Stornoway and
Fmsbay (Harns), last. Stratherrick and Ullapool,first Sabbath
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of September; Broad£ord and Strathy, second; :A.pplecross and
Stoer, third; Laide, last. North Tolsta and Ness (Lewis), first
Sabbath .of October; Gairloch, second; Scourie, third; Lochinver, fourth; Wick, fifth.
London Mission.-Attention is drawn to our London
Mission address. The -original meeting place-CoU:ference Hall
-was for a considerable time unavailable, owing to circumstances arising out of the war, but recently possession was again
secured, much to the gratification of friends. Many whose
attendance there might reasonably be expected from their home
training need the Scriptural reminder-" Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together as the manner of some is."
Arrival of Deputy in Detroit.~The Rev.· D. Beaton,
Wick, who was accompanied by Mr. Alexander Sinclair, Winnipeg, safely reached Detroit after a pleasant sea voyage. The
services, as intimated in former issues, will be conducted in the
Hall, Eastern Temple Building, 69 Edmund Place, near W oodward Avenue, at the hours of 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Letters
may be addressed to Mr. Beaton, clo Mr.R. S. Mackenzie, 474
East Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan, D.S.A.
'

Bchnowlebament of 'IDonations.
IT is respectfully requested that all lists of Acknowledgment of
Donations (other than money sent direct to the General Treasurer)
intended for insertion in the following issue of the Magazine be
in the Editor's hands before the middle of the month.
Mr. ALEXANDER. MACGILLIVRAY, General Treasurer, Glen·
urquhart "Road, Inverness, acknowledges, with grateful thanks,
the following donations, up to 15th July:GLENDALE CHURCH BUILDING FUND.-Mr. Murdo McAskill, Treasurer, begs to acknowledge, .with sincere thanks, the following
donations:-Mrs. John M'Kay, Hamara, Viran, Glendale, £3; Mr.
Murdo Matheson, Strond, Harris, £1; per Mr. Kenneth M' Kinnon,
Hamara, Glendale-Mr. Roderick M'Leod, Skirinish, Portree (by
collecting card), £8 14/; per Rev. Neil Cameron-Mr. N. Nicolson,
10/.
NORTH TOLSTA BUILDING FUND.-The Rev. Neil Macintyre begs
to acknowledge, with sincere thanks, on behalf of the North Tolsta
Congregation, the following donations: -D. Grant, Tanera, Ullapool,
10/; "A Friend," Ullapool, 10/; Sheildaig Congregation, £18 3/6;
Dornoch Congregation, £18 7/; Gairloch Congregation, £23 3/6.
For the above liberal subscriptions, .Mr. Macintyre desires to cordially and gratefully thank the above congregations.
CLYDEBANK HALL BUILDING FUND.-Mr. Jas. Nicolson, Treasurer,
acknowledges,· with sincere thanks, the following donations :-Miss
B. M' Kenzie, Edinburgh-per Mr. A. 'MacGillivray, Inverness, 10/;
Miss M. Matheson, Fonthill House, Wilts., England-per Mr. D.
M'Leod (elder), 10/; "Friends, "-per Mr. W. Murray, Badbea,
Bonar-Bridge, £4; "Friends," Glasgow-per Mr. N. M'Kay (second
donation), £4 5/; Mr. D. Stewart, Maryhill, Glasgow, 2/6; Mr. J.
M'Leod, Criaularich-per Rev. N. Cameron, 10/; Mrs. Finlayson,
10 Church Street, Maryhill, 14/; "Friends' '-per Mr. J.' Mac-
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kenzie, Clydebank; 23/6; "A True Friend," Clydebank, £5; Mrs.
M'.Leod, Glasgow, 2/6; Mr. A.. Lindsay, Tayvalich, Argyllshire, 10/;
" Friend," Broadford, 20/.
EDINBURGH CHURCH PURCHASE FUND.-Mr. MacLean, 16 March. mont Crescent, Edinburgh, begs to acknowledge, with sincere thanks,
the following donations: -Per Mr. Andrew Talloch, Raasay--:" A
Friend," 20/. Per Mr. J. Murray, Rogart-" A,Friend," 20/;
D. M., 10/; G. R., 5/; F. P., 5/. Per Mr. Alex. MacGillivray, Inverness-" A Free. Presbyterian" (Glasgow post mark), 20/. Per Mr.
Wm. Day, Edinburgh-A" F.P. Friend," 20/; Miss Annie Macrae,
7 Greenhill Terrace, Edinburgh (by coll. card), 32/.
SUSTENTATION FUND,-Miss M. Grant, Lairg View, Aviemore,
12/6; Mr. A. MacKay, P.O. Box 354, Innisfail, Alta" Canada, £1;
Mrs. Campbell, East Rawantree Hill, Kilmacolm, 10/; Fort-William.
Congregation-per Mr. A. Rankin, £8; Mrs. H; MacKenzie, Box 28,
Foremost, Ontario, Canada, 10/6..
HOME MISSION FUND.-Mr. MacDonald, Dochgarroch, Inverness,
5/; "A F.P. F,riend," Haddington, £1 1/.
JEWISH AND FOREIGN MISSIONs.-Mr. A. Black) Braehour, Thurso,
5/. Per Rev. Neil Cameron, "A Friend," for Bembesi Schools, £5;
Mrs. M'Sween, Glasgow, £1.
TARBERT (HARRIS) MANSE BUILDING FUND.-Mr. Norman MacKinnon, Congregational Treasurer, acknowledges, with thanks, the
following sums: -N. S., :Cumbrae, 20/; per Rev. D. N. MacleodD. Morrison, A. Morrison, and R. Morrison,each 20/-all of Lewisville.
DUNOON CHURCH FUND.-Mr. MacGillivray, .Ardanlee, Dunoon,
acknowledges, with thanks, 40/ from "A Friend of Christ," Tighnabruaich post mark; 20/ per Mr. MacGillivray, General Treasurer,
Inverness (part of £5 received by him, Glasgow post mark).
CORRECTION ON FINANCIAL STATEMENT.-Shieldaig, £9 10/, has
been credited to Sustentation Fund. That should have gone to
credit of Home Mission Fund, making the latter £12 12/6 instead of
£3 2/6.
Acknowledgment of £11 " Friend," Glasgow, in July Magazine
should be " Friends," Glasgow-per Mr. N. M' Kay.
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Subscriptions.- All Subscriptions for the Magazine should
be sent to Mr. ALEXANDER MACGILLIVRA~, Woodbine Cottage,
Glenurquhart Road, Inverness, and not to the Editor. The
Magazine is supplied for one year, post free, for 5s. prepaid j
and five pence per month post free. The Subscription to
Canada and Australia is 4s. 6d., as the postage to these countries
is cheaper.
Important.-Annual subscribers are respectfully requested, in
future, to send their prepaid subscriptions in April of each year.
New subscribers who begin subscribing for the Magazine during
the year !;Lre requested to send the amount which will cover payment unbl the end of the Magazine year in April. Attention
to this matter will materially lighten our Treasurer's work.
Renewals, Discontinuances, or Changes of Address.
-Instructions as to the above should be sent to Mr. MAc-
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GILLIVRAY, one month before they are to take effect. We
specially eall subscribers' attention to this rule, as failure to
attend to it, causes unnecessary trouble in, issuing Magazines to
addresses which have been changed by subscribers without notice
being sent or notice sent too late. Write name andadd1'ess

distinctly.

Literary Communications.- All

,

~

.

,

literary communications
intended for the Magazine should- be sent to the Rev. D. BEATON,
Free Presbyterian Manse, Wick, Caithness, with the names and
addresses of senders.
Fre~ Distribution Fund.-The purpose of this Fund 'is
to provide free copies of the Magazine to Public Libraries, etc.
We are, also, sending 250 copies to Mr. Brider, Bristol, for free
distribution among; soldiers and sailors, and, if possible, we
should like to continue this monthly parcel.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FORMAGAZH1E. - D.
MacLeod,
Bay View, Kyle of Lochalsh, 5/; Finlay Nicolson, Tomnahurich
Bridge, Inverness, 5/; Miss Kate MacGillivray, Gedla Villa, Kyle
of Lochalsh, 5/; Duncan Crawford, Tarbert, Lochfyne, 5/;' Miss
Isabella Shepherd, Chesley, Ontario, Canada, 5/; Mrs. A. MacDonaId, West Terrace, Ullapool, Ross, 5/; Donald Ross, Malaglate,
Sollas, North Uist, 5/; M. Macaskill, Glendale, Skye, Quarter, £2 9/;
J. Adamson, Helmsdale (17 copies monthly), 5/8; M. MacDougall,
Loch View, Tarbert, Lochfyne, 5/; John Hossack, Commercial Bank
House, Kyle, 7/11; Miss Ina Gordon, 1 Innes Street, Inverness, 5/;
J. A. MacKenzie, Station Island, New York, U.S.A., 5/; A. MacKenzie, F.P. Manse, Ullapool, Ross-shire, 5/; .Mrs. D. B. Hubbard,
New Britain, U.S.A., 5/; S. F. Paul, 4 Silverdale Road, 'Hove,
Sussex, 10/; . John MacDonald, Coul Gardens, Strathpeffer, 5/; A.
Gollan,Loanbain, Arrania, Strathcarron, Ross, 5/; ifohn MacGillivray, Shaniko,' Oregon, U.S.A., 5/; M. MacNeill, 129 Buccleuch
Street, Glasgow, 5/; Mrs. C. MacKinnon, King's Bay Cottage, Ballachulish, 5/; Miss MacBean, Clune House, Newtonmore, 5/; Miss
J. Ross, 36 Gatliff Buildings, Ebury Bridge ROll;d, London,S.W~l,
5/; Miss Rennie, Wilton Crescent, London, S.W.1, 5/; Murdo
MacRae, Milton, Applecross, by Kyle, 5/; John MacArthur, 15
Achmore, Stornoway, Lewis, 5/; Miss M. Matheson, Fonthill House,
Tisbury, ·Wilts., 5/; Geo. Angus Ross, Ailsa Craig, R.R. 1, Ontario,
Canada, 5/; Mrs. A. J. Cowie, Ailsa Craig, R.R.1, Ontario, Canada,
5/; Mrs. Eliza. MacCallum, Ailsa Craig, R.R.1, Ontario, Canada, 5/;
Mrs. Burns, Edinchip Lodge, Balquhidder, 5/; Miss Morton, 53 St.
Vincent Crescent, Glasgow, 5/; Miss Morton, Gregory Post Office,
Muskoka, Canada, 5/; W. Morton, ,53 St. Vincent Crescent, Glasgow, 5/; John Gillies, 34 Inverarish Terrace, Raasay, Kyle, 5/;
Finlay Morrison, Flashadder, Portree, Skye,5/; Duncan Fraser,
Murnich, Stratherrick (96 copies), £1 12/; Miss Ina Mackay, Inchcap, Rogart, Sutherland, 5/; A.. Grewar, 3 Stephen Street, Inv~r
ness, 5/; Miss Wilson, 8 Hamilto Il "Street, Larkhall, 5/; MISS
Macadie, Brawlbiu Mains, Thurso, 51; Mrs. D. Sutherland, Brawlbin Mains, 'l'hurso, 5/; J. MacKenzie, 2 Clutha Street,. ~lasgow,
10/; Miss M. MacInnes, 8 AiI'd, Ardvasar, Skye, 5(; .A. Llvmgst?n,
Fernabeg Shieldaig, via Lochcarron, 5/; Mrs. Gillies, Inveransh
Terrace, Raasay, 5/; F. T. Brockes, 86 Ashford, Brighto~, 10!d.;,
Miss Urquhart, Draycott ,Place, LondQn, S.W.3, 5/; Ml.ss Kate
Sansum, 10 Draycott Place, London, S.W.3, 5/; Wm. Fmlayson,
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Auchorne House, Wick, 5/; Mr. MacLean, Hilton 'Farm, Muir-ofOrd, Inverness-shire, 5/; Mrs. Spottiswood, Ainsworth' . St., 'Woodvale Road, Belfast, 2/6; St. Jude's Collectors for June (262 copies),
£4 7/4; D. S. CampbelI, Pitfure, Rogart, 5/; Mrs. Matheson, Camustinivaig, Portree, Skye, 5/;' Miss C. MacLean, Borve, Portree,
Skye, 5/; A. MacDiarmid, Breastin, Waternish, Portree, Skye, 5/;
D. Nicolson, The Gardens, Duisdale, Portree, Skye, 9/6; Miss C.
MacPherson, Argyll Hotel, Oban, 5/; Miss Jessie MacIntosh, Uig,
Portree, Skye, 4/6; A. MacLeod, Nortll Arnish, Raasay,
; J. MacDonald, Dusary, Lochmaddy, 6/6; Miss J. MacKenzie, 18 West
Castle Road, Edinburgh, 10d.; Mrs. MacSwan, Strond, Leverburgh,
Harris, 2/6; D. MacRae, Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross, 5/; l!'. MacRae,
Kyle of Lochalsh, 5/; Miss MacKenzie, Temperance Rotel, Kyle,
5/; Mrs. Fraser, Murnich, Gorthleck, Stratherrick, 7/6; J. Heymer,
Weydale Mains, Thurso, 5/; W. Boyd, Tigharry, Lochmaddy, 5/;
H. Scott, R.R.1 Denfield, Ontario, Canada, 5/; D. M. Ro'ss, R.R.7
Parkhill, Ontario, 5/; Mrs. D. MacMillan, R.R.7, Ontario, 5/; R.
Cameron, The Glen, Loth, Sutherlandshire, 5/; P. MacDonald, N ewton, Ontario, Canada, 3/6; S. Cameron, GlenmaUie, Inverness,shire,
5/; A. MacPherson, Upper Scotstown, Strontian,- 5/; D. MacDonald,
Middquarter, Sollas, Lochmaddy, 5/; K. MacRae, Hill House, Cuaig,
Arrina, Strathcarron, 5/; Mrs. Munro, 5 Lower Breakish, Broadford,
Skye, 5/; Miss MacDonald, Winton Street, Ardrossan, 5/; A. MacKay, P.O. Box 354, Innisfail, Alta., Canada, 5/; Mrs'. R. Blail',
Port Moodey, B.C., Canada, 5/; Mrs. R. MacClughan, 2474 Queen's
Avenue, Collingwood, B.C., 5/; A. Macaskill, Claddach, Kirkibost,
Lochmaddy, 5/; W. Gray, 45 Waverley Terrace, Dundee, 5/; 'M.
Sutherland, Tannachy, Rogart, 5/; M. Beaton, Dunhallan, Waternish, Skye (10 copies), 3/6; Mrs. M. Stewart, Stein, Waternish,
Skye, 5/; Miss C. :Nii.colson, Dunchorran Braes, Portree, 2/6; A.
Kerr, Calder Street, Govanhill, Glasgow, 5/; J. Adamson, Helemsdale, 6/; Mrs. MacInnes, 4;1. Elderslie Street, Glasgow, 5/; Mrs. O.
B. Zeigler, 530 Courtland Street, Houslon Height, Texas, -D.S.A. 4/6;
G. G. Fraser, Birichin, Dornoch (168 copies), £2 16/; W. MacKay,
Syre, Kinbrace, Sutherlandshire, 5/; Mrs. D. MacLeod, Strathan,
Lochinver, 5/; A. Cuddington, New Road, Shoreham-on-Sea, Sussex,
£1 5/; W. MacKenzie, Clashmore Cottage, Dornoch, 5/; J. Matheson, Lochside, Clashmore, Claslmessie, Lairg', 5/; D. Fraser, Hill of
Calder, Scotscalder, by Thurso, 5/.
FREE DISTRIBUTION OF MAGAZINE.-Mrs. Peter Stewart, llderton,
Ontario, Canada, 1/6; J. MacLean, 140 West George Street, ,Glasgow, 5/; Miss C. Cattanach, Kinrara House, Kingussie, 5/; A. R.
Finlayson, R.R., No. 3 Lucknow, Ontario, Canada, 13/11; Duncan
Crawford,. Tarbert, Lochfyne, 15/;. Friend, Inverness, 5/; .Mrs
D. B. Hubbard New Britain, U.S.A., 5/; Miss MacBean, Clune
Rouse, Newtonmore, 5/; A. Campbell, Post Office, Poolewe, Ross,
2/; Geo. A' Ross, Ailsa Craig, R.R.1, Ontario, Canada, 2/7; Miss
Macadie, Bl'awlbin Mains, Thurso, 10/; Mrs. D. Sutherland, Brawlbin Mains, Thurso, 3/3; Miss Urquhart, 10 Draycott Place, London,
S.W,3, 5/; Finlay MacLean, Cecil Street, Garnethill, Glasgow, 2/;
Miss J. MacKenzie, 18 West Castle Road, Edinburgh, 5/2; J. Heymer, Weydale Mains, 'rlmrso, 5/; H. Scott, R.R.1 Denfield, Ontario,
Canada, 2/7; "A Free Presbyterian," Glasgow Postmark, £1; A.
MacKay, P.O. Box 354, Innisfail, Alta., Canada, 5/; Miss MacAulay,
6 Sand, Aultbea, Ross, 5/; A, Black, Braehour, Calder, Thurso, 10/;
"A Well Wislwr," Ullapool, Ross, 5/.
(..cl. 1wlmber of Subscriptions are held ove1' tilz;:ext month.)

